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'":hether some better system can not be devised than the present, which savors somewhat of the" boarding school."
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------------------HE reading room vandals have been at
their work again, calling forth from the
chairman yet another note of remonstrance.
Is it not strange that after the repeated expostulations and denunciations which have
been hurled at the heads of these wantons,
they still persist in robbing others of their
rights, making themselves common nuisances?
Ordinary decency would seemingly prevent
such acts.

T

AStimewassince,
suggested in the TABLET some
steps have been taken by the

THE

performance of the dramatic association as given in Alumni Hall was very
satisfactory in every way. The men knew
their parts and what is better knew how to.
·act them; they were fairly made up and were·
surrou?ded by. very _Pretty stage settings.
for which especial credit must be given Vanderpoel, '89, who labored faithfully for this
result. But to make these attractions more
general and a source of revenue for our various organizations, we must present plays
which will give full scope for acting and stage
display. Farces are all very well in their
way, but they will never do in the long run.
It is proposed to give a musical extravaganza
arranged by one of the men in college. This,
if rightly managed, would be a great hit and
should be put in rehearsal as soon as
possible.

students to petition for a new system of
marks, as the present system is disliked by
hereby present to our readers the
the men themselves and we are sure by the
last
number of the TABLET under the
faculty in general. If it is a possible thing,
an experiment should be tried to find out old regime, and in so doing it is the proper
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and right thing to make a few remarks in
taking leave of you. The board of 'eightyeight desires to thank the college for the somewhat meagre support that has been afforded.
Small as it has been, it was received with
thanks because it showed that one or two at
least had an interest in the literary exponent.
Though our mistakes have been many we
can certainly claim to have done more than
our predecessors in proposing and seeing
through the new scheme of editorship which
we firmly believe will be the salvation of the
TABLET. We have always endeavored to
keep up the standard of excellence which
has been maintained in the past and where
we have failed, it has been chiefly because
there has been no cooperation, no helping
hand extended us in our labors.
To the new board we can only give a few
words of advice and our best wishes for
prosperity. Let them act together as a unit;
let each be careful and conscientious in his
own branch and everything will come out all
right. To our readers we commit ourselves
for judgment, trusting that our faults may be
forgiven us and that we may receive a due
measure of praise for what we have done
under great difficulties. To the college and
college world we make our salaam and say
right regretfully, " Vale I Vale I "
ATROP.OS.
Yea, wrapt in the intangible dark veil,
That stands between the future and the past,
Whose shadow even o'er the present cast
Will make the bravest shudder and grow pale ;
Let but thy head bend listening to my wail;
For thou hast now the power that will last
And hold me, when the earth established past
Shall fade and be but as an oft told tale.
Although thou sittest mightily above,
Let but thy garment's hem fall over me,
Even the garments that the ireat Gods dreadFor though indeed it chance, when I am dead,
My spirit may not wander nearer thee ;
At least it is the garment of my love,
MAUD SLEY.

THE TAB LET YEAR.

Our year has been crowded with more
pleasing events, we think, than any since '88
entered the college. The gymnasium with
its thorough equipments and large and hand-
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some hall, is completed. The Jarvis Hall of
Science has risen as far as the cornice, and
we hope to see the roof when we return
after the holidays. It will be a handsome
building,
and will
enable the college to carry out properly its excellent
scientific course. Two new houses are in
process of erection on the college property
opposite Professor Luther's residence on Vernon street, and are to be occupied, we understand, by members of the faculty when
finished. In athletics we have done wonders.
To begin with we had an excellent gymnasium exhibition, notwithstanding poor accommodations. In the new gymnasium, under
Professor Daly's instructions, we may expect
something that will give in-door athletics a
new impetus and draw all the students into
the ranks. Then came the first field day of
the New England Athletic Association at
Charter Oak Park. Dartmouth won first
place, but Trinity covered herself with glory,
winning a first in both the sprint races.
Out of sixteen base ball games we won
ten and one was tied. The Brunonians, our
traditional base ball foes, succumbed to our
battery in both the games played with them.
Amherst dropped us a game notwithstanding
her lung-power. We played an excellent
game with Yale's colossal team. Above all,
so much enthusiasm was aroused among the
alumni as well as the undergraduates, that it
will take a great deal to kill base ball here
now. With the same battery and a new
class of forty to choose from, we shall have
to be getting up subscriptions to pay for bonfires the coming season.
Our foot ball team was late in getting into
the field but did good work after it got
started. ' The eleven played a scientific
game, but showed its lack of weight in the
Tech. and Dartmouth games. Amherst lost
a game to us with a score of 22-6, and
Stevens was not allowed to score-26-0.
The new captain has a high standard of
excellence before him, and we wish him and
the team all success next fall when we shall
have passed away from college life.
A sufficient number of enterprising men
have at last been found to organize a dramatic association, which has given one performance, and will give another in the spring.
The college should be thankful to the men
~ho had push enough to carry out the idea.
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A reform which certainly ought to be a
matter of interest to every student has been
Co mplished in the matter of the TABLET
ac
· no 1onger b e entire
· 1y
management.
It will
in the hands of one class, but will hav~ on
its board representatives of the three higher
classes.
A very sad event has come to darken the
close of our year. Benjamin Franklin Anderson our janitor, who has served the college
faithfully and cheerfully for twenty years,
died on the night of Wednesday last. Where
can one be found that will fill the place as he
filled it?
The '88 TABLET board makes its bow and
withdraws from the checkered field of college
journalism in favor of the new and better
organized board.
A TORY.

[Concluded.]

III.
The next night at sunset-which brought
the puritan Sabbath to an end-the weather
changed decidedly. . Dark purple clou~s
gathered like angry witches, along the horizon and between them the sky shone with a
vivid golden-green light. The wi_nd arose and
rushed like a pack of wolves howling down the
valley. The trees wr~the~ and twisted themselves as if to escape its violence ; barn doors
slammed well-sweeps creaked piteously; the
wind sh;ieked with varying 'intensity down
chimneys and through cracks in window
casings and door-jambs. There wa_s a gra?d,
wild music in this crying of the wmd which
those who dwell in brick and stone know
nothing o( It had manY: voices- now_ it
would cry like a fretful child, now roar hke
the song of an army. Beginning _with ~ low
and plaintive note, it woul~ nse ~ug~er,
higher, until it culminated m a p1ercmg
shriek of impotent wrath and then drop suddenly only to renew its attempt again and
again. The worthies who were wont to
" drop in" at the old red store on the corner
to purchase their gallon of rum for the
coming week and discuss the _news of•t?e last,
were fain to stay at home this once with the
mental reservation that they "would go down
early in the morning, when th~ wind ~ad
eased down a bit." It was gettmg terribly
cold; the thermometer, had there b'een one
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in Pimpenang, would have registered below
zero.
Alice and her father were sitting one on
each side of the fire-place in the kitchen and
could barely keep themselves comfortable
even there. The fire burned fiercely in front
but seemed unable to heat the room, the
wind was so penetrating. Job, the squire's
gaunt, grey English deerhound was the only
being in the room quite at ease. He had
seen worse weather and much worse lodgings
in his younger days, when worn out with the
hunt he had been compelled to rest under the
nearest rock until he was strong enough to
return home. That had been long ago, his
usefulness as a hunter was now a thing of the
past.
Samuel Marvin, too, had spent his working
years. It was very evident now, as he sat
silent opposite his daughter, speaking scarcely
twice in an hour. He looked not so much
physically weak as broken down in spirit.
His mouth was drawn down at the corners,
his eyes had lost their sparkle and save at an
occasional muttered imprecation, were dim
and lifeless. Alice had noticed the change,
but, knowing the cause, was quite unable to
relieve him.
His loyalty to the mother
country had become the passion of his old
age, and as he saw its cause losing ground he
felt that his own hold on life was slipping.
But to yield, to leave the country, he held to
be cowardice and treason as long as a British
soldier was left in New England. He knew
that Alice was not whole-hearted in the
cause and this made him still more lonely
and silent.
Alice too was preoccupied. Had she loved'
her father less she would have been impatient
at what seemed to her utterly futile obstinacy.
She longed to leave this sour and contentious
people and settle in some quiet place on the:
banks of the St. Lawrence, where George
and herself would devote their time to
making the old man's last years peaceful and
happy. Vain thought! His joys lay all in
the past; new scenes would only distress him
with their lack of familiar objects.
The wind subsided partially. The sound
of a horse's hoofs coming down the road from
the Georgetown way was heard, and soon
after loud shouts and hurrahs from the direction of the red store. Alice, going to the
window, could see in the faint starlight a dark
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mass surging about in front of the store, and
lanterns, whose feeble lights barely survived
the occasional gusts of wind that still rushed
down, emerging from the neighboring houses
What did it mean ? Presently they began
to move toward her. In an instant she understood.
"Father," she cried springing towards him,
"Father, it is Colonel Scott and the Bald
Hill company, and they are coming here ! "
He looked up, then, as her meaning came
home to him, his whole face blazed with fury.
"For me? For me? The d--d rebels!
Let them come!
Let them in!
Do
you hear? " seeing Alice's scared face.
" Open the door ! "
" 0 Father-" cried Alice.
"Are you afraid ? Oh yes, most likely.
You're all cowards. Open the door, I say!
You--"
He stopped, unable to say more. His face
was deadly white now.
She seized his arm
and cried:
"Father, hide yourself; hide, quick; I'll
tell them you have gone away--somewhere
--I'll put them off.-turn them away! "
He stared at her and tried to speak but
passion choked him, and he staggered and
fell back into his chair.
Feet came tramping through the yard and
some one pounded on the door. With quick
recovery of her natural courage, knowing
resistance to be useless, she opened the door
and slipping quickly out, closed it behind
her. Then she faced the crowd and said, in
a voice which she did her best to make calm
and strong:
"What do you want? "
"We want Sam Marvin, body or soul,"
answered the captain, grimly.
"He isn't here. He-O, George! George!
If you were only here ! "
"Never mind about George!
We want
Sam Marvin, the old Tory, curse him!"
shouted some in the crowd.
At that moment a lantern was turned on
the face of a man standing behind the spokesman. He tried to dodge the light but was
crowded so close that he could not, and she
saw his face. With a scream she fell back
against the door which she had not latched.
It flew open, and she staggered in with her
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John Andrews, one of the neighbors,
rushed up to her. He had come not as one
of the patriot company, nor from idle curiosity, but to protect Alice from any possibility
of violence or insult. His feelings toward
Samuel Marvin were by no means kindly.
Had not the old squire forbidden him the
house for two years past, ever since the
breaking out of the war had shown to which
side each belonged ? He had been accustomed to "drop in" of winter evenings, or
lean over the fence when passing of a summer morning for a few moments' pleasing
chat with Alice. He had thought in those
days that she looked not unkindly upon him.
But now her father was a Tory of the most
rabid kind; and what could be worse than
that? Perhaps Alice was one, too, though
he clung with unreasonable tenacity-the
tenacity of great love-to the belief that she
was not. And now she spent much of her
time with George Hurlbutt, a man he
despised.
But as he lifted her helpless form from the
chair and called loudly for water to bring her
to, he wondered how he could ever have harbored malice against the father of the girl he
loved. Did not she love her father? And
was not his disgrace hers ?
His face flushed with shame, though really
he was not half so much in fault as he
fancied himsel£
She stirred, opened her eyes, and looked
up at him with such misery in every feature
that for the moment he wished the Bald Hill
company anywhere else. Then she started
up" Father! Father! Where is he? "
No one answered, but her eyes told her all.
Her father sat quiet in his chair with death
in his face. Scott, who was the first to enter,
had found him so. The powerful excitement
had brought on sudden paralysis of the heart.
Alice gazed on him silently for a few
moments, then cast a searching gaze over the
company. She was looking for some one.
Presently she saw him. It was George Hurlbutt, cowering away behind the rest, _and trying to g~t out of the room unperceived, but
some of the company he had guided here
prevented him.
Alice turned on him.
"You see your work," she said.
"Now
hands over her face. Then she dropped
go,
before
I
die
of
shame.
Go
I
"
she
cried.
fainting into the chair she had just left.
her voice rising, " I loathe you ! "
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The men looked distressed. They had
not intended to go as far as this, but it had
been done for them. Scott, who was a sharpeyed man, guessed at the real state of affairs
and was glad to find some one more at fault
than himsel(
"Boys," he said, "lay hold of that fellow.
I've seen poor sneaks before, but not many
like this one. Andrus, can't you take the
girl away somewhere? This is no place for
her. I'll take care of that wretch myself."
· d Al'ice. " W o n't
" Oh ! go away, " cne
you leave me? Have not you done enough?"
They departed, dragging Hurlbutt with
them. They had picked him up on the way
and had asked him to take them to Samuel
Marvin's house, who had been reported to
the cap'tain as a very violent and troublesome
Tory. He had complied in miserab~e terror.
They now gave him the treatment mtended
for the man he had led them to.
The next
morning he rode out of Pimpenang on a rail,
adorned with a good coat of hot tar and
feathers. He never returned.

IV.
Four years later Alice was leaning against
the gate, a two-year old boy tugging a~ the
corner of her apron while she talked with a
woman who seemed overloaded with delightful news.
" How did you hear of this ? '' Alice was
asking.
"My old man was down in Norwalk when
the mail came in, and he heard that Toll "Y:as
on his way through to New H_aven with
some of his regiment, and Captam Andrus
was with him. I don't reckon they'll get up
here though. It's out of their way."
"But perhaps John will get a furlough,"
said Alice, eagerly. " I'm sure he deserves
one."
" He got one, any way, " sat'd a m~n I s
voice behind her. She turned and flew mto
John Andrus' arms.
·
"There, there," he said presently, "let me
have a look at the boy. How d'ye do, Mrs.
Haynes. Here, Sam, come and talk to your
father."
" Do come in John and get something to
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THE WINTRY MOON AND SHE.
The young moon rises out of the sea
Touching the waves in a cold, brief kiss,
Smiling so calm through the clear, chill air
Which circles around her, where'er she is :
Nothing in nature can be more fair,
Yet so cold you shiver instinctively.
Come with me now to a ball room scene ;
Behold her standing a youthful queen,
Every line of her form and face
Instinct with beauty and infinite grace.
A fair enchantress of ice and snow,
Gold masses of hair, like the moon's halo,
And you shudder and freeze in the frosty air
Which hovers around her everywhere.
CHAZAK.

LORD HARRY.

I.
The Christmas holidays had just begun.
Driving snow storms and dismal weather
made forlorn all prospects out-of-doors.
Within it was no better. We lived far out of
town, and my six sisters received little company since their father and mother were
away in the south. I began to be tremendously bored and wished myself back at college. Smoking cigarettes and dozing over
novels all day long, in the library, was not
thrilling. I pined for a sensation. Anything
would be better than this placid monotony,
which drove one mad. Suddenly a sensation
came.
To throw off this spirit of melancholy
which oppressed us all, one evening my
eldest sister, Matilda, had proposed some
theatricals.
The others thought such a
scheme would be entertaining, and made
haste, as girls will, to array themselves in
most remarkable costumes for an impromptu
performance.
More to humor them than to please myself
I consented to take part, and soon we were
tearing about the drawing-room in tragic
fashion with the empty chairs for an
audien~e, as we attempted to imitate the
eccentricities of various well-known actors.
Matilda had donned a long black gown and
powdered her hair. She really looked more
like our own mother than Hamlet's, whom
she represented.

eat. You must be hungry. Good night
· .1s ; Ik now no t seems, '"
" • Seems, madam ! N ay, 1t
Mrs. Haynes." And leading the child between them-he was too much of a Yankee I cried dramatically, as, with an Irving stride,
I approached her and made a profound bow.
to be carried-they entered the house.
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My sisters shrieked with laughter and applauded.
Such noisy boisterousness our
drawing-room had not heard for many a
day. All at once, however, in the midst of
this din, we became conscious that the door
bell had rung and a maid was ushering a
strange gentleman across the hall. Instantly
all noise ceased. How we did it I never
knew, but like lightning we fled through the
portieres and escaped unseen. Poor Matilda,
in her matronly costume, was left to face the
stranger.
We gazed from behind the curtains. Handsome and distinguished in appearance, he
was in evening dress and wore glasses. His
manner indicated a person extremely nearsighted.
"I must really apologize for intruding-I
see you have forgotten me, Mrs. Comstock."
The words were spoken with refined diffidence. The accent was unmistakably English.
"You will pardon me if I cannot recollect,"
began Matilda. She was about to explain
that he had mistaken her for her mother.
"It is really no wonder, you know,-there
was such a large party of us at the duke's,"
declared the man, smiling pleasantly, as he
handed her his card.
Matilda sank, bewildered, into a chair, as
she read the name, " Lord Henry DeMontgomory Reginald Palgrave." His lordship,
taking this as a sign of welcome, sat down
too.
"When you and Mr. Comstock left our
party in Surrey last August, you know, I
was awfully anxious to come to America," he
continued, "and now I'm over here. I couldn't
resist your kind invitation to call, you-"
" I'm delighted," said Matilda, beamingly.
It was a good joke to be taken for one's
mother, and she cast discretion to the winds.
His lordship would probably not stay long.
"And Mr. Comstock ? " he asked politely.
"Is away-I'm truly sorry," answered the
wicked Matilda.
"Aw! I'm awfully cut up, too, you know,"
Lord Palgrave murmured regretfully. "I
had hoped to meet him. But I'm more than
charmed to see you again, Mrs. Comstock.
We had such a jolly time at the duke's, you
know."
"Wasn't it? My mother told me-that
. I -you-. " To save the situation my
1s,
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sister Eleanor quickly entered the room, with
an abstracted air.
"M-m-ma ?" she began falteringly. "Have
you seen that book I was reading?" Then
raising her eyes she started and grew still
more confused. " I beg pardon. I had no
idea-" she murmured and was about to
withdraw.
"Your daughter, I dare say ? " asked
Lord Palgrave of Matilda, as he politely rose.
Matilda was oblige to introduce Eleanor, who
joined them and immediately took the conversation into her own hands. Eleanor enjoyed the reputation of being "literary." She
had published a volume of sonnets and could
talk on any subject. The nobleman seemed
very much attracted by her, and soon Matilda
found that she was being left in the cold.
"I suppose you find America very raw,
Lord Palgrave," she said, trying to recapture
a part of the conversation.
"Ah! We are frightfully raw ever here,"
sorrowfully declared Eleanor, answering for
him; but we are growing better all the time.
In fifty years from now we shall be genuine
Englishmen. Our ideas English; our expressions and actions English; our wardrobes,
horses, carriages, servants-everything growing more English all the time; by and by,
when we have entirely lost our individuality,
we shall be able to ask with blissful ignorance,
' Who were the Americans ? ' "
His lordship laughed heartily and mentally
decided that Miss Comstock was a bright
girl.
" You will never lose your individuality,"
he declared admiringly.
" Is that for America or me ?" laughed
Eleanor.
"Both," he answered magnanimously.
Matilda sat a silent listener to this foolish
repartee.
It waxed more and more lively.
Eleanor turned the conversation to literature.
On being questioned she modestly confessed
her volume of sonnets. Before he left she had
loaned him a copy.
" I shall read them with the greatest pleasure, you know," he said as he reluctantly
rose.
.
11 You
are not sure1y gomg
so soon ? "
asked Matilda, rising also.
" I have had an awfully jolly time," he
murmured his handsome face aglow with a
11
'
brilliant smile.
You have been so k"md. "
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Matilda murmured, incoherently, something about coming again. Eleanor said
they would always be delighted. A moment
'later he was gone, and we all quickly
emerged from our retreat.
"Lord Harry ! " exclaimed Olivia, seizing
his card and flourishing it.
"How did you ever dare, Matilda ? "
asked Sarah.
"He's perfectly elegant, but he won't
-come again," sighed Florence.
"He will-I gave him my sonnets," de,clared Eleanor.
I began to be bored and said nothing.
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Olivia, a~t:r much urging, reluctantly consent7d. Rising, she went to the piano and
pl~y.mg a few bars, began, in a rich and exquisitely trained voice to sing a little air with
a slow movement,. well suited to her deep
c~ntralto. . The girl presented a charming
picture. Light from the setting sun gleamed
throug~ the stain~d. glass windows upon her
soft hair and stnkmgly beautiful face. His
lordship listened entranced.
"How enchanting!" he declared, sighing
softly, when the song was finished and
Olivia had risen. "What is it? I never
heard that before."
"You liked it?" asked the girl with a quiet
II.
smile. "I'm very glad."
"It's a little composition of her own " exOne afternoon about four days later, my
plained
Matilda.
'
sister Olivia was at the piano in the midst of
"Positively, you know, you are a genius!"
.a Beethovan sonata.
"Mrs. and Miss Comstock," she heard a cried the Englishman enthusiastically.
•
•
•
•
-voice say to the maid, and a moment later
The
next
time
Lord
Harry
came
he saw
Lord Harry entered the drawing-room.
"Do not stop, I beg of you, Miss Com- my sister Florence. Matilda being in despair,
:stock," he murmured as he approached the when he asked for her daughter, since both
Eleanor and Olivia happened to be out, rebewildered girl.
lying
on his nearsightedness, brought him to
Olivia had quickly risen and stood conthe
studio.
fused.
"You see I couldn't resist the temptation
Florence was an artist. The walls of her
-of coming, though I know it is awfully soon," tasteful room were lined with pictures. She
he continued apologetically. "Will you for- was, just now, modelling in clay, and had
give me ? I have brought back the sonnets nearly completed a life-size figure of Jupiter.
and I positively think them awfully clever, you
His lordship was amazed when he saw the
statue. He gazed long and attentively at it
.know.''
" Do you ? I consider them rather dull," through his glass ; then regarded this won,drawled Olivia, perceiving that she was mis- derful girl with mute astonishment.
"Positively, you know, will you tell me
taken for Eleanor.
"Aw, now, really, you must not say that, one thing you cannot do, Miss Comstock?"
you know. You have so much talent. But I at last he murmured admiringly.
"She's a genius," sighed Matilda, looking
perceive you have another gift as well.
.I adore music. Won't you play something?" gravely at the Englishman .
Florence played her part well. She enter"Oh, but I never play-I really can't.
I'm all out of practice. People hate to hear tained the nobleman in her own droll way.
me. I must go and tell Mat-m-m-m- His eyes danced at her bright sayings. He
appeared supremely happy, and spent the
you are here."
But at this moment Matilda entered, whole morning in the studio.
·dressed as her mother, and Olivia had to
His visits now became regular. Each one
stay.
of my sisters began to feel well acquainted
"I have been trying to persuade your with the Englishman, who only knew them
.daughter to play to me, you know," he said as one person. It seemed at first a tremendously good joke, but soon the affair appeared
after a few moments.
"You should hear her sing, Lord Pal- to be assuming a tragic nature. Matilda
grew thin and nervous. Obliged so often, at
grave ! " declared the elder sister.
a
moment's notice, to don her matronly cos"Won't you?" he begged with charming
tume and receive him, the strain became in:persusion.
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tense; and yet, as day by day went by, explanations appeared more difficult. Often,
after the man had been making a call, our
eldest sister seemed hysterical and acted
strangely. Was Matilda-poor Matilda being
hoist by her own petard, I wondered, and
falling in love with Lord Harry?
As for his lordship, the state of his feelings
was plain. This wonderful American girl,
so beautiful and fascinating, the personification of countless gifts and graces, had
evidently captured his heart. He came
almost every day, and whenever he came he
saw Miss Comstock in a different but none
the less charming mood.
11
He told me, to-day, he could kill himself
for the woman he loved!" sentimentally remarked Sybil one afternoon.
Our most beautiful and stylish sister had
been playing the amusing role, and his lordship had departed enraptured at her marvellous toilet and queenly manner.
11
Oh ! " cried tMatilda, her face growing
very white, "he is a hero! and !--Shall I
ever be forgiven ? "
We all began to watch with a nameless
fear for some disastrous climax. Matilda
became almost ill with anxiety. I asked
myself if the affair would turn out a comedy
or tragedy.
The time drew near for me
to return to college, and I waited impatiently
for a denouement.
One day my father and mother returned
from the south most unexpectedly. Here
was an unlooked for occurrence. Matilda
and the girls dared not mention his lordship.
Affairs were allowed to ihape themselves in
the hope that some kind fate might guide
them rightly. I was inwardly exultant and
waited with feverish excitement, for I felt the
time had come.
That very evening as my mother and Matilda were talking in the drawing-room after
dinner, Lord Harry was ushered into their
astonished presence. The three stared at
each other helplessly for a whole minute.
Though nearsighted his lordship soon perceived that he knew neither of these ladies
and withdrew his gaze. He had come, presumably, to ask Mrs. Comstock for her daughter's hand, and was impatiently awaiting her
appearance. While that lady stood but six
feet from him regarding this stranger with
ill-disguised wonder, Matilda tumbled help-
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lessly over a chair and fell on the floor in a
faint.
" Heavens ! " cried Eleanor, rushing into
the room. 11 What has happened ? "
"Bring some water ! " screamed Olivia
approaching through the opposite door.
'
"Brandy is better," declared Florence.
" Oh ! Matilda, speak ! "
We all gathered around her lifeless form.
No one paid any attention to Lord Harry,
who stood looking on, a strange expression
stealing over his face.
" Where is Miss Comstock ? " he cried at
last excitedly.
"I-am-here!" gasped Matilda, slowly
opening her eyes.
The next moment he turned on his heeland fled from the room.
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I've been staying in Paris for three months.
To-day I took a drive with a friend of mine,
Mr. Bernadin Stokes, and as we were returning late, coming into our hotel who
should pass us, lightly tripping down the
broad staircase, but Lord Harry. He seemed
rather surprised as his glance met mine. I
saw he recognized me, and this was remarkable when I remember his nearsightedness.
I bowed and he looked instantly away.
"Do you know the Prince Borzunski?"
inquired my friend, laughing.
" The Prince Borzunski ? " I asked bewildered. "You mean Lord Pal grave!"
"Oh, he has lots of names," declared Bernadin Stokes, amused. "I fear he's a great
fraud, however.
Lord Palgrave was his
American title but he soon tired of that.
He's a versatil; genius. Only a little while
ago he laid down the old family name of ~he
Duke Di Rimenyi and now figures as Russianprince ! He does it very well, do 7sn:t he ? "
" What ? " I cried J scarcely behevmg,, my
ears. "Was Lord Harry an im{:>oster?
"That's about it," answered Stokes as he
turned to order our dinner.
I will write to Matilda to-morrow.
ROB: TRENT.

One hundred and twenty-four students at
Harvard are working their way through college. The president says a meritorious young.~man never leaves that institution for want ofi;
money.
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The president and fellows of Harvard col- advanced standing:mission to
lege bav been. enabled by the recent bequest
7
of Ezekiel Price Greenleaf to appropriate fi " Gradua_tes of other colleges, and students
annually about $12,000 "to reduce the gen- ro~ the higher classes of other colleges are
eral expenses necessarily incurred by under- ad~1tt:d to advanced standing, without' exgraduates of the college in pursuing the ammat10~, on presenting testimonials of
studies required to obtain the degree of sc~olarslup and character and satisfactory
bachelor of arts, who are not of themselves ev1?ence of ~ork well performed in the insti-0r with the aid of their parents, of sufficienf tutions prev10usly attended. Such graduates
or _studen_ts, are assigned to that class fo;
pecuniary ability to pay 1or the same."
This Price Greenleaf Aid will be distributed which their previous training seems to qualify
until further notice, in sums of from $150 t~ the1~1. Every case is decided on its own
$250 a year; and, unlike the ordinary college merits ; but as a rule students from other
scholarships, it will be given, not only to colleges are not admitted ad eundem without
students who have already proved their merit examination.
"Applications are promptly dealt with, at
in Harvard college, but also to undergraduany
season of the year, by a committee of
ates in the first year of their attendance the
faculty.
Every person desiring to enter
that is, to Freshmen, and to persons ;ho
under
this
provision
must present a complete
h~ve b~en ad~itted to advanced standing
state_me?t
of
the
work
on which he bases his
-either with or without examination. To secure aid during the first year of attendance application; and should state his age, the
the applicant must be strongly recommended name of the school or schools at which he
by the college, academy or school with which rec~ived his preparatory training, the length
of time he was in attendance, and the studies
he has been connected.
A person who ha5 secured Price Greenleaf he purs~ed, the. date of beginning each of
aid may nevertheless compete for scholarships. the leading studies, the amount of time deIf successful ~e will be eligible to appoint- voted to each, and the point of advancement
ment to one m the second year of his resi- reached therein before entering college. In
dence, and in the first if he prefers to relin- every case in which the printed announcequish his Price Greenleaf aid to accept a ment is indefinite, he must supply the more
?efinite facts (as, for example, when Horace
scholarship of greater pecuniary value.
1s named as one of the authors studied withApplications for aid during the year I 888out specification of the precise portion~ read·
89 will be received until May 1st, I 888; and
or when botany is mentioned as a study'
so far as persons not already members of the
without specification of the extent and char:
college are concerned, the a ward will be
acter of the work).
Also whenever the
made not later than June 1st, I 888, the
course actually pursued differed in any respect
money to be payable in instalments during
from the printed announcement, the applicant
the year 1888-89, but only to persons who
must supply the correction necessary to make
may be undergraduates at the time of paythe
statement exact.
ment.
"Much importance is attached to the
The president and fellows of Harvard colquality
of the work offered in these cases.
leg~ invite the cooperation of the principals
Each
applicant
is therefore expected to furofh1gh schools and academies in the endeavor
nish
official
statements
showing the rank or
to administer this benefaction with discrimination and to the public advantage. They grade attained by him in his various studies,
also invite the attention of graduates of other together with letters, or other evidence, showcolleges, and of stndents in the higher classes ing the opinion his instructors have formed
of o~her colleges, to this means of securing regarding his character as a student.
" Candidates from other college may be
partial support while they pursue their studies
admitted
to the higher classes of Harvard
~n ~arvard college. Students who enter the
Junior o~ the senior class enjoy the same notwithstanding deficiencies in some studies,
freedom m the choice of their studies which on condition of making up these deficiencies
members of the graduate department enjoy. before receiving the degree. Deficiencies in
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one direction may, however, be offset by unusual attainments in some other. For example, courses of study in professional schools
may sometimes be counted against elementary deficiencies.
"Persons admitted to advanced standing
are entitled to compete for scholarships, and
to obtain benificiary aid, on an equal footing
with other students."
The forms of college aid which they may
receive are scholarships, beneficiary funds,
loan funds and monitorships.
The scholarships which may be assigned to undergraduates number one hundred and twenty-one,
yielding in the aggregate $29,390.
The
annual income of the scholarship5 varies from
ninety to three hundred and fifty dollars,
the average amount being about two hundred
and fifty dollars. This year the whole amount
of aid which the college can assign to proper
candidates will be about forty-five thousand
dollars.
Blank forms of application for admission to
advanced standing and for Price Greenleaf
Aid may be obtained from Frank Bolles,
Secretary of Harvard University, Cambridge,
Mass. He will also supply copies of Professor Palmer's address on "Expenses at Harvard," sets of recent examination papers, the
graduate department pamphlet, the elective
pamphlet, and circulars regarding special
students, the requirements for admission to
college, pecuniary aid, and the professional
schools. The full catalogue, a bound volume
of over 350 pages, will be forwarded on receipt of sixty cents.
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The Rev. J. W. Bradin, rector of St. John's
church, addressed the missionary society at
a regular meeting, Tuesday evening, December 20, in the Latin room.
The librarian has had the room under the
chemical laboratory fitted up with shelves, to
~ake room for those books which the library
1s too overcrowded to contain.
The glee club have decided that the members of the banjo club shall have a voice in
all business meetings, and the two clubs shalt
unite in all matters of business.
At a recent meeting of the executive committee of the dramatic association, thanks
were voted to the ladies who so kindly gave
their assistance in the preparation for the theatricals lately given by the association.
On Wednesday evening last the sophomores had a bonfire, and burned an effigy
on the campus. The freshmen bravely assembled on the scene of action and indulged
in friendly tussles with the sophomores.
Afterwards, '90 escorted the seniors over the
hill.
The TABLET board, under the new regime,.
was recently elected by the outgoing '88
class board. It will consist of the following
men:
George Israel Brown, '88, Arthui:t
Cleveland Hall, '88, Frederick F. Kramer>
'89, Willard Scudder, '89, Arthur Hamilton
Noyes, '89, and Lucien Frank Sennett, '89~
Two sophomore editors will be chosen next
term, when any members of the class shall
have proved their literary ability. To those
wishing to try for positions on the board, we
give this advice: begin work soon.
SCIENCE HALL.

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.

The brick work on the Science Hall hasbeen carried within a few feet of the roof.
The Ivy will be out on the evening of
The weather has been exceptionally favorFebruary 22d, 1887.
able lately and, strange to say, the contractor
The class of '91 displayed a floral emblem has taken advantage of this fact. The first
at the dramatic exhibition the other night.
floors have been laid in the story sometimeThe contract for the Ivy has been awarded to be occupied by the department of physics.
to The Case, Lockwood and Brainard Co. of
ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
Hartford.
Monday evening, December 19th, the St..
Christmas vacation begins December 22d Paul's School Alumni Association held its
1887, and ends January 12th, 1888, three annual dinner at Besse's cafe. Professor
short weeks long.
Ferguson presided as toastmaster. There
The will of the late Mr. Buckingham of were twenty-five members present and Mr..
Poughkeepiie leaves fifty thousand dollars to Horace Stokes, Yale, '89, represented thethe college and, so far as we have heard Yale branch of the St. Paul's alumni. The·
without conditions.
' principal toasts of the evening were: "St..
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Paul's," responded to by G. M. Brinley, '88;
"Trinity," by W. Scudder, '89; "Trinity
Athletics," 'N. W. Barber, '88; "Masters,"
W. T. Putnam, '88; "The Ladies," S. F.
Jarvis, '89; "College Work," G. A. French,

'89.
NEW BOOKS.

Among the new books in the library are:
A History of Astronomy During the Nineteenth Century, by A. M. Clerke; Greville's
Journals of the Reigns of George IV and
William IV, in five volumes; Resumption
and the Silver Question, by Henry V.
Poor; Benjamin Franklin, by McMaster in
"''American Men of Letters; " Manchester,
by George Saintsbury, properly belon~ing to
the "Series of Historic Towns; " Poor's
Railroad Manuals for the past nine years.
PERSONALS,

WEAVER, '39. The Rev. Joshua Weaver has
published a small volume on the date of the
nativity of Christ.
LINDSLEY, '49.
C. A. Lindsley, M. D., has
resigned his position as Health Officer of New
Haven, Conn., after eleven years of service.
WIGGINS, '55 ; FERGUSON, '68.
P. Porter
Wiggins and the Rev. Prof. Ferguson are members of the American Historical Association.
STOCKING, '60. The Rev. C. H. W. Stocking,
D. D., has become rector of Holy Innocents
-church, Orange Heights, N. J.
WEST, '72. The address of the Rev. G. W.
West is Copenhagen, N. Y.
BOWDISH, '73. James T. Bowdish is practising
law at Ashland, Oregon.
TULLIDGE, '76. The address of the Rev. E.
K. Tullidge is 924 Walnut St., Philadelphia,
Penn.
CURTISS, '81. The address of Harlow C.
Curtiss, is 63 West Huron St., Buffalo, N. Y. He
is a member of the law firm of Swift, Weaver &
Curtiss.

OBITUARY.

DR. WOOTTON WRIGHT HAWKES, who
died at New Haven, Conn., December 12th,
in his 78th year, was Professor of English
Literature and Modern Languages in our
-college from 1860 to 1864, and lecturer from
1864 to 1874. He received from the college
the honorary degree of Master of Arts in
i861, and that of Doctor of Laws in 1876.
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Professor Hawkes studied abroad under
the le~rned_ Ewald and other famous scholars,
devoting himself ~specially to the study of
languages, both oriental and occidental. He
was a man of wide reading, of diligent study,
and of graceful scholarship. In carrying on
the work of the double department which
was entrusted to him here, he used all his
stores of varied erudition for the benefit of
his classes, adding to the work of the textbook~ le:tures _and recitations on the early
English dramatists, on representative English
a~th?rs, on the French subjunctive, on Arabic literature, and other subjects. His Monday morning course, on the Literature of the
Old Testament, was especially learned and
valuable. Withal, Professor Hawkes was a
courteous Christian gentleman, kind and
thoughtful ; and he has left pleasant and
grateful memories in the hearts of students
who had the privilege of meeting him in
Trinity college.
News has been received of the death of
MR. WILLIAM HENRY STIRLING, who was
a member of the class of I 844 in their junior
year.
He died on the 21st day of October
at his plantation, Erwin, Miss.
As we are goin~ to press, we are very sorry
to receive word of the death of our faithful
head janitor, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN ANDERSON. He had been ill and absent from the
college for some six or seven weeks, but
there seemed to be good hope of his recovery.
A few days ago, however, he fell into a relapse, and died at his home on Grand street,
on Wednesday evening, December 21st.
President Smith was with him at the time of
his death.
Franklin, as we all called him, was born
(we think) at the south in 1838. He had
been connected with the college for nearly,
if not quite, twenty years, having com: a~, ~n
assistant to the venerable "Professor Jim m
1867 or 1868. A large part of the ja~it~r's
duties-in fact, nearly all except the nngmg
of the bell and the care of the chapel-fell to
his lot at once; and when the " Professor,"
in the fall of 1874, was obliged by feeble
health to retire from all active work, Franklin
became head janitor, while Professor. Jim remain "emeritus " until his death m May,
1878.
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Franklin has been during all these years
a faithful member of the college community
and a true friend of the institution, doing for
it everything in his power, anticipating the
wishes of the officers, and providing for the
comfort and convenience of the students.
He took a pride in having everything, for
which he was in anyway responsible, in• the
best of order, and was particularly pleased
to receive the compliments of visitors on the
neatness of the public rooms and of the
grounds. He took a special pride in the
chapel, where he joined reverently in the
services and where he was a regular communicant after his confirmation there several
years ago.
He used faithfully such opportunities for study as he had, and at one time
began Latin in which he made considerable
progress.
It will not be an easy thing to fill the place
of our faithful janitor. We take pleasure in
paying the tribute of respect to his memory,
and we offer our sympathy to his family in
their affliction.
BOOK REVIEWS.

Natural Law in the Spirt"tual World. By
Henry Drummond, F. R. S. E. ; F. G. S.
New York : James Pott & Co.
This book is already so widely known and
so highly valued for the strong, manly religion it inculcates, for its powerful application of scientific laws and facts as proofs of the
the Christian religion, that a new edition is
sure to receive ready welcome. The author
says he was led to write the book by the
conviction that all attempts to reconcile
science and religion have come to be looked
upon with suspicion and derision, and he
thought that by showing the coincidences of
law in the natural and spiritual world, the
cause of true religion might be greatly helped.
To show the penetration of the grand sequences of natural law into the heights of
religious, the spiritual world: this is his idea.
Theology, he claims, has depended upon authority rather than upon law, and a new basis
must be found for those to whom law alone
is authority. The value of this will be threefold : the scientific demand of the age will
be met; clearness will be given to religious
subjects; religion will come to rest equally
upon nature and authority.
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Victorian Poets. Revised and extended by
a supplementary chapter to the fiftieth
year of the period under review. By Edmund Clarence Stedman.
Boston and
New York: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
$2.25.
Amidst the amount of trash and rubbish
which has appeared in the field of criticism
since the days of Lamb, Coleridge and Hazlitt, Mr. Stedman's book has held a very high
place. It is characterized by a keen insight
into the works as well as into the lives of the
men themselves, and the literary ability
shown in gauging, criticizing and comparing.
the different masterpieces of the century,
entitles Mr. Stedman to a place most high in
the rank of critics.
Compared with the one-sided and narrow
minded opinions and ideas of a Gosse, a
Dobson or Swinburne the book is deserving
of the highest bestowable praise. Though
perhaps Mr. Stedman does not possess the
psychological ability of a Coleridge or the
trenchant and forcible gift for criticism of a
Lamb, still all he has to say is to the point,
and of its kind is most admirable and deserving the most careful perusal.
In the new edition of the " Victorian
Poets," Mr. Stedman has gone on from 1875~
and criticized the more important works
which have appeared up to this time. The
later plays of Tennyson like Harold and Becket are handled with the same power and
subtlety of criticism with which we are familiar.
Browning, and his latest outbursts,
Swinburne, Edwin Arnold, Gosse, Dowden,
Stevenson, Dobson, Andrew Lang, and a
host of others are taken and skillfully dealt
with. It is a most valuable book, and it is
impossible to say too much in praise of the
excellent critiques with which the books.
abound.
Te be Reviewed. Elocution for Advanced
Pupils.
By John Murray, professor ~f
elocution. New York: G. P. Putnam s
Sons.
We acknowledge the receipt of the Harvard
University Catalogue for 1887-88.
The Vassar girls are said to be_ opposed
to admitting colored girls to the privilege of
that institution. The poor girls are probably
afraid of rivals.

